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CANDIDATES FOB CITY COUNCIL

Three members of the city council are to be
elected this year and forty-two persons are seeking
the nominations. Perhaps the chief incentive to
seek these positions is the salary that each of them
carry with election. The most of those seeking
the three nominations are doing so for the salary
and incidentally to put through the city council
some pet hobby or serve some selfish interest. The
city pays its nine councilmen princely salaries to
look after the best interest of the city and the tax
payers and whoever is elected a member of the city
council should completely overlook selfish interests
and endeavor to do those things that will be of the
most benefit to the greatest number of persons. Each
of the three councilmen whose term of office expires
in seeking re-election, and since they have been in the
council it is the concensus of opinion that they have
tried to do the best they could, but the best one can
do does not always suffice. What the tax payers
want are results. In a position like that in question
one must do and can not be given any great amount
of credit for just trying to do. There are a number
of aspirants that would make ideal councilmen, if
their success in the council is to be measured by their-
success in business lines, and the voters should give
their candadacy careful consideration before saying
we will put the three old ones back.

VOTING FOB PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

Men should live up to their promises, but it some-
times transpires to live up to your promise means
great financial loss and untold distress, in which case
those to whom the promise has been made should
willingly consent for the promise to be broken.
This applies to public affairs the same as to private,
and though those estimating for public enterprises in
their enthusiasm often estimate too low and after the
building or enterprise has been begun see their mis-
take and of course ask for more funds, there is no
no deception intended. It is then up to the voter
to investigate the proposition and determine in his
or her mind whether the enterprise is really meritor-
ious, and if the money already invested in its con-
struction has been wrongfully handled. If it is
found that the project is a good one and the money
economically handled then it is a business propo-
sition pure and simple to vote additional funds.
Every public enterprise for which the city has been
bonded has proven profitable to the tax payer, even
though the money has not always been handled as
economically as it might have been. The building
of a municipal lighting plant for Seattle has saved
the tax payers millions of dollars and the half has
not been told. If the rates for electric juice continues
to go down as they have been doing since the
establishing of the municipal lighting plant, it is
only a matter of a few more months before electric
juice will be cheaper to heat your house with than
coal. Do you think such would have ever been the
case had not the city gone into the electric lighting
business ? A few months ago a bond issue of $950,000
was voted for a new court house and it was agreed
by those who studied the situation that that amount
was amply sufficient, but it now transpires that it is
not. If the court house as planned is a good bus-
iness proposition, and if there is no graft in it, why
not vote the additional funds? If a private concern
had undertaken a like proposition, it would not hesi-
tate to raise the necessary additional funds. In con-
sidering bond issues study theb from a private enter-
prise standpoint, and if to you they seem meritorious,
support them.

DIVIDE CITY HALL PARK

The voters of Seattle have been called upon to
decide whether the old city hall site shall be kept
as a park or be held subject to the erection of a
building thereon when the city is ready to do so.
That it is a most pleasing as well as inviting breathing
spot in the heart of the city every one fullyagrees,
and the comfort of the people should be the first
thing to be looked after by the municipality. On the
other hand if that plat of ground is turned over to the
park board for park purposes the city has no place
down town on which to erect a city hall and it will
simply mean that, sooner or later, a city hall will
have to be built outside of the heart of the city. Let
us suggest to the authorities that Jefferson street
be vacated from Fourth to Third and then build the
city hall in connection with the proposed court house
and not cover more than half of the plat, which would
leave a small parking plat.

FORTY-TWO FOB THREE PLACES

The following persons have filed and really hope
to be one of the three nominees for the city council:
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Kate Sterling, E. J. Forman, Charles D. Raymer,
John W. Cook, Charles Marble, 0. L. Miller, Frank
X. Hall, Bernhardt H. Miller, Jacob Kline, Edwin
S. Douglas, J. A. Sigurdsson, Emma C. Wolfe, J. V.
Holton, Austin E. Griffiths, K. E. Nordlund, Thomas
Evans, L. P. Burton, Ralph C. McAllister, George A.
Spencer, J. J. Smith, J. E. Munson, W. W. Eldred,
Harry Bruskevith, E. L. Blame, Norman B. Abrams,
Homer M. Hill, Thomas A. Parish, William F. Bing-
ston, Henry W. Pohlman, Robert H. Smith, Capt.
H. W. Powell, J. L. Finch, Adelle Thompson, Howard
Tilton, M. Florence Clark, Andrew J. Quigley, Ed-
ward Clayson, Sr., Francis W. Grant, W. S. Jennings,
L. G. McGuire, George T. McNamara, A. A. Nordskog,
George B. Evans, W. S. Shiach, George B. Littlefield
and P. P. Carroll.

That Seattle is the most healthy city in the
world, is shown by the statistics that have been
collected on this point, .but it is not the health
point that we are going to talk about, but the man
who is responsible for Seattle's healthy condition,
which is none other than Dr. J. E. Crichton, who,
when he began his crusade against the rodents that
infested the whole city as disease spreaders, was
laughed at by a majority of the citizens and the
money the city council appropriated to carry out his
views of health promoting were branded as not only
extravigant, but absolutely foolish. Without re-
torting back, Dr. Crichton worked away and now,
but a few years after he started in on his work of
making Seattle the city of health, he sees his labors
crowned with surprising success.

SINGLE TAX DISCUSSED.
The question of single tax for Seattle, is again

before the public, and will be voted on at the next
general election. This same question was voted on
two years ago and was turned down with a dull,
sickening thud, and why its advocates think it will
carry at this time is more than can be explained,
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and that too without discussing any of its merits or
demerits. There may have been specific propaganda
work carried on in the interest of single tax during
the two years just elapsed, but there has been no
general propaganda work done and the people, for
the most part, are no better educated on the merits
of single tax this year than they were two years
ago, and if they reverse themselves this year it will
be because they are tired of hearing so much talk
about it, and simply vote for it to see what there
really is in the issue. Later on The Seattle Repub-
lican will say more on this subject of single tax and
the advisability of it being adopted by the voters.

Paid Advertisement
Homer M. Hill, who is now a candidate for Coun-

cilman, has been a resident of Seattle for twenty-
seven years and has seen the city grow from less
than 10,000 in habitants to its present size. On
account of serving a term in the City Council he
has made a study of civic affairs for the past four-
teen years.

As executive secretary of the Federated Improve-
ment Clubs for the past eleven years, he has had
an exceptional opportunity to know the needs of
all parts of the City. The most notable work of
the Federated Clubs has been in conection with
the Charter Amendment giving the Park Board
executive authority, resulting in the Park and Boule-
vard system, of which we all are so proud, and
which is admitted to be one of the great assets of
the city. Also, in connection with the work of
having enacted laws making it possible for the sub-
urbs to be annexed to the City, and thus make our
Greater Seattle.

Mr. Hill declares that "In the full development
of our City, many expensive improvements are abso-
lutely necessary, but our method of teratment of
those who pay the bills does not need to be so
strenuous and harsh. If elected to the Council he
will aim to make the burden of local improvements
as light as possible. Thousands of our citizens are
groaning under these heavy loads and many are
threatened with a total loss of their property. These
oppressive conditions can be lightened in many ways,
without a hardship on any individual or interest.

For example: Condemnation assessments must
be paid within 60 days or your property will be sold.
The Treasurer must sell it—he has no alternative.
By a very slight change in our laws, five, ten or
twenty bounds can be issued instead, drawing a low
rate of interest.

Five year local improvement bonds can be ex-
tended to 20 years, seven per cent interest reduced
to five per cent. The first payment on the 20 year
bonds can be deferred five years—giving the property
owners a chance to realize some benefit before he
begins to pay, and also a chance to save his property.

Present indebtedness can be funded at a lower
rate of interest. In this way hundreds of thousands
of dollars can be saved annually to those taxpayers
who need it most. Our penalty of 15% interest on
delinquent taxes would do credit to the oppressive
tax collectors of modern Turkey or ancient Egypt.

He has made two tours of twenty-five (25) of
the largest cities of the United States at his own ex-
pense for the purpose of studying civic betterments.

He is a member of the A. 0. U. W. and the
"W. 0. W.

HERE IS A MONEY SAVER
If you are an attorney and have legal notices for publication it will

be to your advantage financially and otherwise to get the prices of The Seattle
Republican before sending your notices out.

The Seattle Republican has been in the notice publishing business for
the past twenty years and it knows how to take care of notices for attorneys,
so as to cause them no annoyance.

It is always prompt in making its proof of publication, thus preventing
you from being delayed when you are ready for court, which means much
to the busy man.

The office is centrally located, which enables it to take notices as late as
Friday noon, and being a Friday publication, gives the attorney one week over
the Saturday publication and at the same time takes notices just as late as the
Saturday publication.

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN
Office 422 Epler Block. Telephone Main 305.
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